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hu)iler. When conditions developed wk ma&e it necessarY
te ramwve the tubes, 1h07 ver cleaned and inspected, the
corrosion being judged usually hy the number of tubes of eaeh
set which h.*d to he discarded, and the relative depth of pitting.
Table 1 contains several r"cnt examples of such investigations,
typical of tests which have heen run on many roads.

,tUBESK FOR COuRROSIVE C'ONDITIONS

When it cames to a choice of tubes to withstand, corrosive
conditions we usually reeonmmend "National" lap-wcld steel
tubes, which have thei advantage of a patcnted proces of roll-
knobbling that the steel receives in being worked down from the
bloom ta tbe plate. By this kneading operation the nietal
receives conmiderably more mechanical work laterally, is mnade
uniformnly dense and other conditions being equal is more
resimtant to corrosion.

ADVANCE IN MODERN STEEL TuilEs

The increased use of steel tubes in latter years, is probably
due to a recopâ~t ion of the physical superiority of the material,
together with a better understanding of the causes of corrosion.
A special grade of apen hearth steel bas been developed which
is now used in the manufacture of both lap-weld and seamnleffs
tubes. Particular attention iii given to, the welding quality of
this steel, and its power ta withstand manipulation in setting
and reworking. There is now practically no loss in installing
modem steel tubes, 4either lap-weld or seamless, and as they
wihl witlîstand without cracking so much more expansion than
the aid eharcoal-iron, it is not a matter of much conseuences
if the flue-sheet, hole happenr to be worn a littie large. nI'e
sectional expander may 1w u8ed in setting, without fear of
splitting the tube. and a good shoulder obtaing behind the
sheet and a st rang bead in front, thus holding the be firmly in
the flue-sheet. The sectional expander or if preferred the
roller expan(ter, may be used untîl the tube is too thin for
further service on this clas of steel tubing, without injury ta
the mîetal. The steel being stiffer than the iran, require8 lems
attention on account of leaking while in service, which means of
co>urse considerably lems cost for maintenance. The steel bead8
are stronger than charcoal-iron and much better able ta re8st
the variaus stresses incident ta modem service. In order t' be
sure that eaeh lap-weld tube is up ta the required standard, a
machine 'vas designed ta turn a flange an the crop ends rut

frona each tube. This testing operation as carried out every

day in the milis ig ilustratcd in motion pictures at thift meeting.


